OASIS is the core of what we do in homecare – determining reimbursement, driving the plan of care, and giving you overall patient outcomes. This webinar will focus on the outcomes reported in CASPER reports & HH Compare, and how you can impact your scores, leading to an increase in your 5-star rating. The OASIS is the key to increasing your outcomes and 5-star rating, so we will relate each outcome to the M items and discuss the intent and how the assessment needs to be done. This webinar will show you how to involve your staff to impact your star ratings.

**Don’t be left behind!** Learn how the OASIS impacts the Star Ratings, how to analyze the CASPER outcome data, which M items are impacted and the intent given to accurately score. This webinar will give you a simplistic approach to increasing your outcomes and Star Ratings!

**Objectives**

- Review the CASPER Reports so that participants can understand the outcomes being measured and how to analyze reports
- Understand relation to 5-Star Ratings & home health compare
- Determine selection of most important outcome measures
  - What to do with the selected outcomes
  - Statistically significant outcomes
  - Clinical, multidisciplinary, each discipline specific
  - Develop an indicator to incorporate in GAPI to identify if it’s a deficit or a care issue
- Learn how to develop indicators and monitor ongoing improvement of selected outcomes
  - Task force of stakeholders to brainstorm areas to improve care to increase outcomes
  - OASIS education on specific M items if identified OASIS knowledge deficit
- Educate task force on clinical record reviews to read assessments associated with M items to improve, coordination of care, md notification etc.

**Who should attend:** Homecare Administrator, Managers, QA staff, Field staff doing OASIS, Managers of Clinical Services.

**Presenter**

Sharon Litwin, RN, BSHS, MHA, HCS-D, is a founder and senior managing partner with 5 Star Consultants, a national consulting, education and coding firm since 2003 specializing in homecare and hospice services. She has been in the homecare and hospice industry for over 25 years and was a former ACHC and CHAP surveyor performing Medicare deemed surveys for 10 years. In her consulting firm, she assists homecare and hospice agencies in providing quality, meeting regulations, ICD-10 Coding, and much more. Sharon regularly speaks at national and state associations and other organizations on many relevant topics.
Outcomes, OASIS and Your Agency’s Star Ratings
Wednesday, April 12, 2017, 11:30-1:00 pm Eastern

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Convenience: Enjoy the convenience and cost-efficiency of a webinar – watch the speaker’s slide presentation on the internet while listening by telephone or through your computer’s microphone and speakers (VoIP). There is no limit to the number of attendees from your agency who may participate at your site using one phone line and a computer with internet access. Each webinar will be recorded and available to registrants, for no additional fee, through April 26, 2017.

Confirmation: Prior to the webinar, a confirmation will be e-mailed to you. This confirmation will include a link to access the presentation handouts, the sign-in sheet, and evaluation, as well as a link enabling you to access the webinar.

Cancellation Policy: Fees will be refunded only if written cancellation is received by HCANH two weeks prior to the webinar and no refunds after the dial-in number is sent to your agency. In the event of a written cancellation, HCANH will retain, or charge, $40 of the initial registration fee, per registrant, to cover administrative overhead.

Registration Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Link to Live Broadcast &amp; Recording</th>
<th>member</th>
<th>Non-member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes, OASIS and Your Agency’s Star Ratings</td>
<td>$169</td>
<td>$269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration:

Attendee Name: ____________________________
Agency Name: ________________________________
Agency Address ____________________________
Agency City, State, Zip: __________________
Attendee Email: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Alternate Email: ____________________________

PAYMENT:

I owe the amount of $________ for the course selected above.

☐ My check payable to (HCANH) is enclosed. ☐ Charge my: ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard

Credit Card Number ____________________________ Exp. Date ___________ Security code ___________
Name (as it appears on card) ____________________________
Address (of cardholder) ____________________________
Signature (required) ____________________________

Registration must be received in writing and will not be accepted without payment.

Mail, fax or e-mail form to:
Home Care Association of New Hampshire, 8 Green Street, Concord, NH  03301
Fax: 603-225-5817, Ph: 603-225-5597, E-mail information to: ekingsley@homecarenh.org
Please contact Beth Kingsley at HCANH if you have questions about registering.